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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
ONE CENTBRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1916 PROBS: Friday: Fair and decidedly cold.FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

jld Y. M. Ci A. For Headquarters 
Raiding Cruising Moewe Reported Captured 

Vivid Story is Given of Great Verdun Fight
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csCENE BEHIND THE RUSSIAN BATTLE LINE FACING THE TEUTON^

SAYS WON 10 
THE CONGRESSVERDUN WAS SHELLED: HAS i
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CONFIDENCE IN OUTCOME HüSH
VI S Direct Vote Wanted on Re

solution Warning Ameri
cans Off Armed Ships. •
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What Matter if Windows are Broken, 
They Can Easily be Repaired - Ger
man Losses Estimated at Nearly 
130,000 Casualties.

HOUSE MAY
COME ROUND * y

1

I
Matter Will Also Come Up 
in Senate—StoneTftgainst 

President.

iI
1

! fire and the lurid illumination of theBy Special Wire to the Courier.
raiis, Feb. 29.-6.55 p.m.—(Delay- ! sky during Friday night and Satur- 

ed)—M. Couten. president of the I day morning when they left, all were

sssrfsrs tiethaT’ *.|E"!lr^ra>Sr€
order to leave the city was given U SaturdaZ was an employe of the City 
the civilian population on Friday | Hajj The last refugees Were escort- 

. .. , ..led by city firemen who, with admir- 
' We were heavily shel.ed at the ; able devotion, aided the tired mothers 

time, says M. Mouten, and yet the tQ c their children. The only sign 
evacuation took place without dis-1 ^ worry or exasperation snown by 
order, as we had been awaiting the ! the»retreating residents of Verdun 
order to leave and had got together . wag whcn the customs employes in- 
our essential baggage. Most of us ire^ regarding the contents of their 
would rather have remained, feeling!^ 6
secure in the underground bomb- p g 
proofs, and during the hurricane of 
fire there were happily only a few 
victims, but the presence of civilians 
interfered with the movements of the 
troops. The people left in cheerful 
humor and without complaint, feel
ing certain that they would soon re
turn ” ' .

/ ’
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, March a.—Presi
dent Wilson told Chairman Flood 
of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee early to-day that he 
would consent to no compromise 
on the armed ship issue, and de
sired a direct vote on a resolu
tion warning Americans off arm
ed ships of belligerent nations. 
Mr. Flood took the president’s 
decision to the committee.

MIGHT AGREE.
Chairman Flood said on his 

return to the Capitol that he believéd 
some resolution acceptable to the 
President would be agreed upon in 
the foreign affairs committee to-day.

ting of the comqdttee, wltich 
was to have been hejd this moniHUL
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RUSSIAN FIELD PIECE PHOTOGRAPHED DUPiNC a PAUSE ON THF WAY UP TO

THIS PICTURE, TAKEN SOMEWHERE BEHIND THE RUSSIAN BATTLE LINE, SHOWS ONE OF THE SMALLEST ARTILLERYMEN IN THE DIVISION.

THE SOLDIER IS QUITE A YOUNG BOY AND IS ONE OF THE 

TECTtCN FOR THE EYFS IN CASE OF A GAS ATTACK.

THF FRONT
]

*TTOUCHING RECEPTION 
The refugees were greatly touched 

by the reception accorded to them on 
their arrival at the railroad station 
in Paris, when a number of persons, 
including society women, offered to 
carry their baggage and help them 
to places of shelter. Hie general op- 

CONFIDENCE IS ABSOLUTE. | timism was reflected by the remark 
With regard to the military operji-1 of one J^ing_wS?"i££3*„- 

t ons Mi Miiten said: Jg» , ' \.4
e antis*-.!

MANY IN THE RUSSIAN ARMY. NOTE THE MOTOR GOGGLES WORN BY HIM AS A PRO-

A meeCruiser Moewe i§ R 
Taken*’by British

* -, » a ,......--------------

Has Been Taken, tt is Said, to the Island of Trinidad— 
Had Also Encountered French War Vessel.

:A ■ Mi
v«U

President had noKeriga 
the léâdefê of Hdtise < 
day, but was keeping 
touch and prepared to 
bers if necessary.

HOUSE WAS IMPRESSED >

“At the time we left we
idreàî^checlced. I had been able to I windows, but we ê 

see all the defensive precautions'! soon with glaziers ” 
which were taken and was.awact of GERMANS LOSE OVER 190,000. 
the strength Of the forces accumula
ted In the Verdun sector and rtiy con-

is consequently absolute in losses at Verdun have been given to 
the complete early success of our 1 the committee of military «fairs of 
arms. The importance of the Ger- ! the chamber of deputies by Colonel 
man gain should not he exaggerated. I Boucabeille, chief secretary to Gen.
I know all the points where the first j Gallieni, minister of war. It is stated 
■phases of the battle occurred and can ; that they were not high.. ,
say that the exact advance of the [ The Petit Parisien says that the .
Germans north of Verdun does not ! German losses to date in the Verdun
exceed four kilometres.” 1 v . i fighting amount to between 125,000 a. .
terriweil^'aMee8irTStaring*that,"d«-1 third’of'the Germsm'effectives'^tiviriy FfeHCh Artillery MajOr WllO FOUgllt 3.t 

pite the terrific noise of the artillery employed. Vj^dlto Confident That itl That DlS-

trict Anyway Germans are Beaten — 
Stroke Was' a Big One, But So Was 
Failure.

-5-.; ‘

GETSill return there see any mém-

ÀThe exact figures of the French There were some indications, ac
cording to administration officials, 
that the President’s stand was hav
ing the desired effect <nt the House. 
They felt that the rules committee 
was ready to act and that the only 
obstacle now was In the foreign af
fairs committee.

In his talk with Representative 
Flood to-day, thé President said that 
he wants the armored ship agitation 
disposed of once and for all, so . it 
will not come up later to embarrass 
the diplomatic negotiations.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
BUENOS AIRES, March 2.—Press despatches 

from Montevideo say that a steamer arriving from 
Europe intercepted near the coast of Brazil a wire
less message stating that British cruisers had cap
tured the German auxiliary cruiser Moewe.

The Moewe, it is said, was taken by 
cruisers to the Island of Trinidad.

French Encountered Raider 
The American steamer Santa Barbara has ar

rived at Montevideo, her captain making the an
nouncement that a French cruiser which put opt from 
Dakar, on the West Coast of Africa, encountered a 
German raider, name not given, and opened fire on 
her. Under cover of the darkness the German ship 
got away. She was, however, damaged on her upper 
works by the French fire.

There is some doubt, however, as to the identity 
of the German vessel reported to have been captured. 
Another version of the account is that the vessel in 
question is the German cruiser Roon.

fidence I ►

Ï
‘Ithe British

PARIS AND BERLIN OFFICIAL LINING UP IN SENATE
Administration fofcea evidently are 

lining up for a voté in the Senate on 
the armed ship reieltitions. Senator 
Stone, at the opening of the session 
to-day, proposed an adjournment, to 
take the Senate out of recess in which 
it has been working,' so as to dear 
the parliamentary situation for a vote 
on Senator Gore’s resolution.

Senator Stone made the 
after a conference with 
tion leaders, who decided the situa
tion in the House was so complicated 
with possibility of delay, that they 
would not wait for a vote there, but 
would go ahead in the Senate, where 
they are confident the anti-adminis
tration resolution can be defeated. It 
seemed to be the plan to bring the 
Gore resolution up to-morrow. 
DISAGREES WITH PRESIDENT.

President Stone from the floor of 
the Senate announced that he and 
President Wilson were hot in accord 
on the issue.

“I desire to state the international 
situation as I understand it,” said 
Senator Stone. “A sharp issue has 
been defined between Germany and 
Great Britain as to the status of armed, 
merchantmen. Qentiâny contends 
that armed merchant vessels are the 
equivalent of auxiliary war vessels 
and has announced her policy to be, 
that after March 1. armed merchant
men will be regarded •» warships and

LATEST DEVICE. Admiralty’s reward* of $2,- s%e“ the othe^hand SS* Bri»™
By Si,-rial wire to the Conner. 500 for ramming B Submar- contends that under international law.

BALTIMORE, March 2.— ine, but reported it to a pat- 
Floating mines, equipped rol boat AcçyÆig to mas- S5S,"S
with periscopes, is said to be, ters of Birtish vessels, the armed ships, without regard to cargo, 
the latest device now being | placing of a periscope on a ittterttion t0
used by the Germans in ! mine was devised for the ex- ** the iWe 
bringing about the destruc-1 press purpose of inducing • That is the issue between these 
tion of enemy ships, accord-i some of the ships of the al- two’ -jk _
ing to Captain B. J. Keeltyjüed nations to ram, which c^e in? In tL wayvteSth?*- 
of the British steamer Hart-j would have resulted in the “8t
field The Hartfield arrived blowing up of the ship and of neutral nations, and if Germany 
here Sunday from London. ! possibly the loss of life. It stacks»««

Captain Keelty tells of is understood that a number *quye3tion is apnre“ nted to thj”t£v«L 
havine- sighted one of the of the periscoped mines ment what our attitude woeiti ho, if 
new destructive agents in have been cast adrift around
fho F.mrlish Channel. The Britain and a fleet of patrol unless we proceeded^ the eteffietic periJope gave « tL ap- boats are engaged in remov-

Ipearance of a submarine. He ing them from the track of, high importance, nu prjKdent, eei- 
*did not attempt to win the navigation.

By Special Wire to
Paris, March 2, 2.31 p.m.—The War Office’s anouncement of this 

afternoon says that there was intermittent bombardment of the Verdun 
and Woevre front during the night, but that there were no developments 
of any importance.

Cbe Courier.

I appreciate the meaning of its fail- 
March 2—A special ure. We expected a big stroke, but 

when it came it utterly surpassed 
: ticipation.

THREE CRITICAL POINTS.

Rjr R|>eeî»l lT>re to the Courier.
New York,

Paris cable to The New York Times i

FAILED TO RETAKE FORT.
Berlin, March 2, via London, 3.15 p.m.—The official German state

ment of to-day says that the French sacrificed men unsuccessfully in a 
counter attack on Port Douraumont, one of the outlying defences of 
Verdun, which was captured by the Germans. The situation on the 
Franco-Belgian front, the communication says, is unchanged.

ian-1 suggestion
administra-under yesterday’s date says:

“This afternoon’s communique was
read in the officers’ ward of a Paris j “There were three critical points in \ 
hospital, where I was visiting an ar- ; the battle as I see it. The first was at , 
tillery major brought in last night the end of the opening phase, that

.FORT DESTROYED. | artillery to be ar on the ap- *£»«£»£££: tRuoi'
L0ND0N, March 2.—An I P™^es. It is added that a j «2*^0» ' Æ&

Amsterdam despatch to the , uei man batteiy has been ^he {ighting in which he participated. nvsh us and break our lihe. There 1 Roads several weeks ago of the Brit- 
Central News : that Fort | destmyed by French sheUs | -t^ % *
Vaux, five miles to the ana that tne Urei mans nave elsewherc but even Germany’s need to Sarril’s in Serbia, but when history, mysterious German commerce raider,
rrtheSïhïU*ïSœte^ ZïïSSfwX o™” : ?-&&& ï i
mortars, according to un- sume the offensive with re- 4=™i«°ïb»t'*3" i‘.dditim ,= «pmms
confirmed German reports, inforcements from the Ar- ^ the fortre» as s fort *eré w^n’^much, from the canary is-

but that the Germans can- gonne. Buzy is about SIX- “To give you an idea of What the peositfonerwas immensely valuable. 1 I lands late last month reported the ar- 
not approach the fort, as the teen miles to the east of Ver- Kgj Î tgiStCSS»S2
French have brought heavy dun. village about a mile from the cliff e,^ored mnnîls. The central enci- : said to ^L«0radoim[s^the'Moewe'^on-

east of Douaumont. The road was “L™ e wherc 1 understand the mg to these reports the Moewe, con
frightful. Before we had gone half ,emhant of the Brandenburg- ttnuing her activities after the P
way the car was bogged to the axles; crs are holding out was quite
so we walked and the car was pulled small -ust conta,ning a central
out later by a team of horses. Im- turr($^ armed only with citrailleuses
agine guns and ammunition wagons ( ^ small revciver cannon and a heavy 
in such a quagmire. » I arm0red observation post. I would

HIGH PROPORTION KILLED. |have given ten years of my life, to 
“You rtlUSt take into account the see our counter-attack that re-won 

moral effect of their losses. Even the position. .
Germait discipline can’t stand slaugh- “it was the same corps— the iron, 
ter on such * scale. We reckon their division’ we call Aero—the famous
total losses at 175,000 in seven days’ Troupes de Choc, who wen tne battle
fighting, With fully 100,000 killed. 0f Champagne.
There never was a battle with such a CRuX OF THE STRUGGLE,
hl “So1*there1 mustfbe^a «action. I “The Douaumont struggle which 

don’t expect another German move was the crux of the whole battle 
on a big scale for some time. Never really illustrates the French and Ger- 
mind what the military critics say man vz: r methods, contrasted, at their 
They forget the human equation; but best.
you can’t leave it out, even in the “The Germany took the position in, 
case of Germans. It all depends on a typically brutal, dogmatically sev 
how they hide their defeat from their entific fashion, by searching artillery 
own people. If they do that, they may preparation, applied to the utmost 
oroduce another spasm before we fin- degree, followed by massed assaults 
tlly smash them. Otherwise they pressed home with complete disregard 
might easily blow up within, if once of sacrifices. Our charge was a 
their masses realized what a disaster triumph of the human factor, a vic- 
this failure really meant. tory of legendary ‘fune Française

“Don’t you make any mistake worthy of Napoleon s Guardsmen, 
about that. No one who knows the 

L magnitude of their effort can fail to

ture of the Appam and the seven 
other British vessels between Jan. 16 
and February g, sank five British 
steamers off the coast of Brazil.

A vigorous search for the Moewe 
was begun by the British admiralty. 
The Moewe was reported to be a 
tramp steamship fitted with guns for 
preying on commerce of the Entente 
allies.

The German cruiser Roon was said 
to have escorted the Moewe when the 
latter captured the Appam. A report 
that the Roon had been captured by 
the British cruiser Drake off Ber
muda was published last month, but 
subsequently was denied.
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L THEATRE

ken Coin”
lersal Feature Films

VAUDEVILLE

UMBRELLAS
Recovered ^nd Repaired

Ways make sure to the right 
I :.ai it you want a first-class job. H. 
[ M . riion, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
l i h .Vork called for ant] delivered.

$95

le rescue work, etc., all vividly told 
Direct from Lowes’ Theatre, To-

5c and lOc

— Tuesday 29th
p{ Canada's Pride

ing of the

*

Theatre

1
X

HEATRE
- FEATURES

Specia 1 !
Paramount Features Present

Lou Telle gen
In

The Unknown
A Powerful Drama in Five 

Parts,

I

March 3rd
a Picture Show
Hi

«1

IInd original company playing 
\SG STORE.”

TUESDAY
March 7th

iy, Ltd. Presents
:tl Yottos Actor

Brown
,nglish Company in

NY COOKS
k company will appear in congenial roles, 
e Feather,” you will simply take them to 
Poo Man v Cooks.” This comedy ran for a 
[ had a London vogue. Montreal and To
lls the funny side of “Home. Sweet Home, 
.sides with laughter, and then

SEATS NOW SELLING
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